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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF IKE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Villa Building Company, 

Complainant, 

vs. case No. 10454 
(Filed October 26, 1977) 

Southern California Edison 
Company, 

Defenclant. 

'tJilliam H. Kronberger 1 :11:., Attorney 
at Law, for comp1il.nant. 

H. Clinton Tinker, Attorney at I..aw, 
for aefendant. 

OPINION ...... ..., ............. - .,., 

The complainant, Villa. Builditlg Company (Vi1la.), alleges 

that it is developing Tracts 6299 and 6764 located at the approxi

mate intersection of Corydon Avenue and River Road in Norco, County 

of Riverside, California.; that the defendant, Southern California 
Edison Company (SCE), bas required Villa to f'tl.n'dsh and install, 

or pay SCE to install, a conduit backbone systerJi in Corycion 

Avenue in order to tie SeE.' s existing utility systems together; 
that SCE has detem.ined that Villa. should be financially liable 

for t"WO S-inc:h conduits the full length of Corydon Aven:ue within 
Tracts 6299 and 6764 in the sum of $4,873· and $S,582.92, respec

tively, heretofore paid by Villa. to SCE for such installation; 

and that the conduit has been installed, but no cable has been 

installed, so the conduit is worthless. Villa alleges that the 
conduct of seE is in violation of its tariffs and seeks repara

tion in the sum of $10,4SS.92. 

1:/ The main syste:n that: feeds or provides electric service to a 
large area. 
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SCE admits that it required Villa to furnish and install, 
or pay for the inst:allation~ of a conduit backbone system in. Corydon 

Avenue, but denies that such installation 'WaS made in .an effort to 
tie SCE's existing utility systems together. SCE denies that the 

conduit is worthless if it does not install cable at the time of 
the installation of the conduit. SCE contends that the sum demanded 

by it and paid by Villa. for the installation of the conduit on 
Corydon Aver:me in Tracts 6299 and 6764 in Villa. 's subdivis10n~ was 
proper and in accordance with seE's file<:! tariffs; a.nd that Villa 
is not entitled to any reparation. 

A hearing was held in !..os Angeles on August 7 and 8~ 1978 
before Administtative Law Judge James' D. 'rante. 'n1e patties .... ~e 
authorized to present C01lCur.z:oent brlefs in the form of letters to 
the heating officer on or before September 12 and coneurrene reply 
briefs on or before September 19, 1978. The matter was submitted 
as of the latter elate. 

Exhibit 1, an agreement dated March 16, 1976· pertaining 
to Tract 6299; E.v.hibit 2, invoices trcmbered 1347 a.nd 1349; 
Exhibit 3, an agreement dated June 18, 1976 pertaining to· 
Tract 6764; Exhibit 4,. a letter to seE dated April 27 ~ 1976; 
Exhibit 5, a letter from SCE to Utility Consultants dated May 6, 
1976; Exhibit 6, a letter to seE datect May 13, 1976; :Exhibit 7,. 
a letter from SCE to Utility Ccnsultants dated June 25, 1976; 
Exhibit 8,. a letter from Utility Consultants to SCE dated .July 8,. 
1976; Exhibit 9, a. letter from SCE to Utility Consultants dated 

July 19,. 1976; Exhibit 10, a letter from Utility Consultants to 

SeE dated July 28, 1976; Exhibit 11, a letter from seE to Utility 
Consultants dated August· 4,. 1978; Exhibit 12, a letter from 
Utility Consultants to seE dated September 2, 1976; and Exhibit 13, 
a. map of the subdivisions imrolved in this ease .and the electric 

system and eonduits; were received in evi.denee at the hearing. 
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Exhibit 14, an installation map of the Villa tracts; Exhibit 15, 
an area map which includes the Villa t-raets; Exhibit 16, a cost 

analysis; Exhibit 17, a system map between substations; and 
Exhibit 18, a letter f-rOtll Villa to SCE dated August 19, 197$; 
were mn.rked for identification at the bearing and, pursuant to 

a writ:c:en stipulation of the parties, were thereafter received 

in evidence. 

Dale Clemens, president of Utility Consulta.nt:s, Inc. (UC) , 
a company which represents developers in the design of their 
utility systems and in their dealings ~th electric, water, and 
gas utilities, and Allen M~ Jones, exeeutive vice president: of 
UC test'i£:Led tor the ·complainarit. Patrick V1llcentKeller,' .. 

a 'custo=:er' 'service-'?lanner' "!or SCE···..mo ..... "as -assig:led' 'eC t~· "'

·tracts-invo-lvM·herein-,· .. Gre-gory-·K..-Smith,.. a dis:t.ributio:l ~~e~r! . 

. and .David. .. ..E:....-.s.pa.rksy.· sur,.ervisor "£-s~eia;l- servic~s~o.~ . SC~!. ~ 
testified for SeE. ." ............... - ... .-.-. . .., .. _. . _. -. 

Tract 6299 is contiguous to a.nd lies southerly of 
Tract 6764. Co:rydon Ave:rxue (Co:rydon) extends through both tra.ets., 

and two 5-inch conduits, running generally north and south, were 

installed in Corydon from the southerly bo\mdary of Tract 6299 
to the northerly boundary of Tract 6764. '!'he cost for the 

installation of the two 5-inch conduits within Tract 6299 is 

$4,873 and within Tract 6764 is $5,502.92 for a ~otal s~ of 
$10,455.92. 

SCE's Rule 15.1 (Revised cal. PUC Sheet No. 4639-E, 
Resolution No. £-1566) p-rovides in pa-ragraph B.l.: 

''The de".reloper of the subdivision will perform 
all neeessa.:ry ttenching and backfilling, 
including furnishing of any imported back-fill 
material required and will furnish, install,. and 
deed to the utility any necessary distribution 
and feeder conduit: required." 
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In D.88613 dated March 21, 1978, we s'Cated: 
"The phrase 'any neeessa.;y distribution and 
feeder conduit required' in Section 'S.l. of 
defendant's Rule 15.1 includes not only that 
feeder conduit required to serve the traet 
for which serviee is sought, out also that 
feeder conduit insea.lled within 1:he 'bound
aries of the tract which is necessary to 
interconnect the serrl.ce to the tract W'ith 
serviee to subsequent developments outside 
the tract." 

If the conduit insea.lled in Co-rydon in '!:racts 6299 al:1d 
6764 ('r:racts) was necessary to interconnect the service to the 
Tracts with service to subsequent developments outside the Tracts. 
or if it '4S otherwise necessary distribution or feeder conduit 
required pursuant to paragraph '3.1. of SCS's Rule 15.l, Villa. 

cannot prevail. If the installation 'Was in a:cess of that neces
sa:ry to interconnect the service to the Tracts w11:h service 'CO' 

subsequent developments outside the Tracts, and it was not other
wise neeessax-y dis'ttibution or feeder conduit required, Villa 
should be awarded reparation in an amount representing the cost 
of the ecpendieure for the uxmecessa:ry installa.tion. 

Mr. Dale Clemens tes'tified that he is president of 

UC, a company which represents land developers in the coordination 
of utili ties including gas, electtic, telephone, specific telephone 
facilities, and cable television. Usually UC represents the 
developers in their dealings with atility companies in the design 
of utility systems... He bas been e:ttployed with UC for four years 
and prior to 1:bat tUlle was a senior planner for San Diego Gas & 

Electric Company (SDG&E) for 10 yea:rs. His work with. SDG&E consisted 
primarily of administrative supervision over field planners and 
their design work and ~terpretation of rules applicable to SDG&E. 
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In that capacity he bad occasion to design systems for subdivi
sions~ including underground electric systems. Villa is 8. 

client of UC .. 

The witness testifiecl that the two 5-ineh conduits on 
Corydon are empty and there is a 3-inch empty conduit extending 
a.way f't'om. and in a westel:'ly direction from Tract 6764. To the 
south of Tract 6299 a.long the southerly boundary of River Road 
there is a 66 or 69 kilovolt (kV) line and an unde:rbuilt 15 kV 
line which provides the power source at the ~te:rseetion of 
Corydon and River Road to serve the Tracts. 

He tes'Cified that to the north of the subdivision there 
are homes that have been constructed, or are under eonse.r:uc:tion~ 
a.nd there is some commercial zoning~ which is very limited~ 
convenient ~ center-type: zoning. Ihe total zone area to the north 
of the Tracts encompasses approximately l~OOO-bome potential 
growth. There is a. natural barrier in the northwesterly direction 
which progresses toward an easterly direction and creates a pocket 
where there are some homes .. 

He testified that the existing subdivision north of the 

Tracts receives service from a pole line north. of that subdivision 
and not a point on River Road which is south of and the source 
of electric service for the Tracts. He testified that the purpose 
of installation of the empty 5-inch conduits ~s not to serve the 
Tracts but to tie together an overhead source northerly and 
southerly of the Tracts. He stated ~t if there was no conduit 
at all installed in Corydon~ the Tracts and the subdivision to 

the north would have service 'Without either of the 5-inch 
conduits. 

Ihe wieness testified that he is not a. professional 
engineer and has not had any higher educational training in 
electrlca.l engineering. 
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Allen M. Jones testified that he is executive vice 
president of UC and his duties are similar to those of the 
previous witness. He previously was employed by SDG&E for 
six years in several capacities ~ the last of which was as a 
subdivision coordina:tor. In tha~ capacity he designe4 under

ground systems to sene subdivisions similar to the ones 
involved herein. 

He testified that service to the '!'races is being 
accomplished by the installation of a single-phase one conductor 
6.9 kV direct buried cable from a cable pole loc.a.ted on River 
Road and extending northerly on Corydon. He seated that that 

cable was installed in the parkway on the east side of Corydon7 
terminates at the splice boxes, and then proceeds easterly to 
the interior streets to serve the !'racts. 'the ~nsformers to 
be installed were 6.9 kV buried transfomers and. the single-phase 
system was all that was being installed in order to serve the 
units within the Tracts. !he two 5-ineh conduits in dispute run 
parallel to each other in a trench in the street on Corydon. No 

ea.ble was installed. The conduits te%mina.ted and exited the 
primary splice boxes" extended in a no:r1:herly direction and 
stubbed out or te-rminated at the norcherly boundary of '!'ract 6764. 
With no cable installed in the conduits" there was no capacity to 
serve the Tracts. A single direct 'buried cable, which was 
installed" supplied. the system with electricity to the transfon:lers 
from which the units involved could receive service. 

He testified that the area. west of Co~don is a dairy 
facility and that: it was his opinion t:hat the two S-inch conduit:s 
were not installed for the purpose of serving that a.rea. inasmuch 
as t:he 3-inch condu1t: running in that direction has space for much 

less capacity than that possible with the S-inch conduits. He 

stated that at the time the Tract:s were designed and. installed,. 
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the area to the nor1:h had already been built and ~s being served 
so there was no need to establish a eircuit to p-rovide service to 
that area~ and that the two S-iueh conduits are not necessa:,ry to 
serve any future development. 

He testified that instead of providing power to the 
T'raets from Rive%' Road on the sou'th, it would have physic:ally 

been possible to provide service from the system to the north 
had cable and a teminating facility been installed in which to 
accept that conductor and a similar Single-phase system. He 
stated that there is an electric system to the no:r1:h which was 
not utilized and a similar system to the south Which was utilized, 
and had the situation been reve:rsed~ the extension of th~ system 
from. the south would. not have been needed to serve the p'.t'oj ect. 

He testified tbat if in addition to the system. from 
River Road to se:tVe the Tracts~ an additional system from the 
north had been 'brought in to provide a backup or alternate source~ 
it would not have been necessary to provide two S-ineh conduits. 
He stated that the system serving the Tracts is a single-phase 
6.9 kV system that consists of one conductor with a concentric 
neutral, and the tw 5 ... ineh conduits were being installed to 

aCCommodate a 750 ~:o.ousa:ld circular mills (i50 !f~C1¥:.) 3-p:.ase 
system actL~g as a feeder: He stated tAat the oackup cO:l.~eetion 
to the tracts involved herein would only neec ~ be a similar 
installation to t.b.at which is !eeding the l'rac'ts at. the presen.t. 
time. He stated that. if a con::iuit ha.<i been re~uirec., one 3-incn 
conduit. would nave been suf£icient as s~e bas determinec t.hat such 
a conduit would be adequate £or a single-phase line. 

He testified that it was his op1n1on that tbree separate 

trenches were not necessary. The' necessity for a trench to 
accommodate a single-phase circuit: on the east side of Coryc1on, 

a separate trench for the two 5-inch conduits~ and a third trench 
on the 'West side of CoryQJ,n is more than neeesS4:Z:Y to accomplish 
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the desired resul't. One 'trench on the east side of that street 
could have accommodated all those faeilities with the possible 
neeessity of adding three or four additional crossings in 
Corydon. He stated that the 'trench on the west side of Corydon 
contains a single-phase 6.9' kV cable which ac'ts as distri~ion 
to serve the lots involved; in the street position there is a 

separate trench with two 5-inch eondui1:s acting as a feeder; and 
on the eaS1; side of Corydon a trench ".mich contains a single-phase 
6.9 kV cable acting as a distribution facility for that side of 
the street and the interior streets. He stated eba:r: because of 
the position of the cable pole, the one single trench should have 
been sieua.ted on the east side of Co%ydon in the parkway. 

The witness testified that the facts in this ease are 
different from the facts in Raney De'V'elonment Company v Southern 
California Edison ~ny, D.88613 dated March 21, 1973. He 
stated that in the Raney ease there was no existing subdivision 
beyond the system. being installed, but it was all virgin territory 
that was yet to be developed. In 'this case there is an existing 

development to the north so there is no future anticipa:ted load 
which did not exist prior to the subdivision iuvolved herein. 

!he witness testified that his qualifications or know
ledge about utility installations is l~ted to his experience 
as an employee of SI>G&E and subsequently with UC, and that he· has 
had no formal 'Crain:[ng in engineering. He stated that wile he 
was e%n?loyed by SDG&E he had not been involved in overall distribu
tion engineerin~which is also known 4S substation-to-substat~on 

engineering .. 
The witness testified that the amount of reparations 

should be $10,455 less $1,985, the cost of the trench and a 
3-inch conduit to extend from the southerly boundary of Tract: 6299 
to the nort:herly bo~dary of Tra.ct 6764, approximately 1,050 feet 
on Corydon, or $8,470. 
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Patrick V. Keller testified that he has been employed 

by SeE for 15 years and for the last t:bree years he has been a 
customer sern.ce planner. He 'WaS one of the service pla:nners 
assigned to the Tracts. It 'Was his responsibility to design 
and plan the electrical service to the Tracts and to schedule 

and coordinate the field const-rueti01'l crews into the cons't%'UCtion 
planned facility. Tract 6299 was comprised of 30 homes and 

Tract 6764 was comprised of 50 homes. Including one other Villa 
project, Tract 6332, there will be 145 homes. 

He testified that two 5-inch conduits were installed 
on Corydon in the Tracts, ~.mich ·~e cormeetecl with two existing 

5-inch conduits loc:ated in the street,. both to the south a.nd north 
of the newly installed S-inch conduits. One 3-inch conduit fl:om 

the manhole location at the southeast corner of Del Mar and 

Corydon was installed in a. westerly direetion on Del Mar to the 
tract boundary for future use. 

Ib.e witness testified that in early 1976 three 750 MCM, 
12 kV primary cables were insulled in one of the 5-ineh conduits 
from River Road, the south boun<iaxy,. to the north 'bounda%y of 

Tract 6299 .. 
He testified that the reason for multiple trenching was 

that the city of Norco requested that backbone systems not: be 
installed in the parkway because of the horse trails. If' a con
ventional system had been installed in ~he par'lc4.y the lids of 
the enclosures, which in this case would be quite la.rge, would 

encroach upon the fence and into the riding o:ail and create a 
possibility that horses might hurt themselves and their riders, 

therefore the backbone system. was installed in the street. 

He testified that the area northerly of Villa's tracts 

was origi-nally agrlcult'U1:al, bo'tmded on the west by the Sant:a A:rJs. 

River and on the east by the Naval Weapons Center, a large complex 

with open land,. and by the Corona. Reha.bilieation Center. 
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There is an improved erac: from ehe northern bounda.:ry 
of 'I'l:act 6764 extending t-wo and one-half miles ~o a point on 
Alhambra Streee. Prior to the development: of the Villa. trac'Cs 
ehere were two 5-inch conduit systems ext:ending northerly f:om 
the north boundary of Tract 6764 which have been extended t:o 
Alhambra Street. 'there are now 'tWO S-inch conduits extendil3g 
the full length on Corydon from River Road to Alhambra Street: 
a:\d 750 MCM cable has been installed in one of the conduits. 

He stat:ed that there are 1,000 homes in the area to be served, 
there is room for growth to the east of Corydon, ehere may be a 
large load growth in the Naval W'eapons Station area, and if a. 
problem arises 'With ehe <:able which has been insulled in one 

conduit, there 'Will be an opportunity to install that cable in 

the other conduit. 

The witness testified that ehe total cost involved 
for the installation of electric service for Tract 6299 was 
$27,908, and Tract 6764 'WaS $36,002, for a total of $63,910. 
He stated eha.t Villa paid $10,455, and $53,455, 84 percent: of 

the eotal cost, ... s paid by SCE. 

'!'he witness testified that he has had no formal 

training with respect to the design of utility systems and he 

does not have a professional engineering degree. Hetestified 
that the backbone syseem involved here 1:ies two substat::"l.ons 
together, but: all subdivisions in his service t:erritory are not 
serviced by ~ S-inch conduit:s proceeding down t:he middle of 
one of the streets, and the installation of a backbone system 

is not beea.use of the location of the substations but because 

of the load in 1:he area and the aeeessibili1:y to existing 

facilities. 
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Greg K. Smith testified that he is now a.nd has been a 
distribution engineer for sa for ten years. He has .a bachelor 
of science degree in engineering and a master of science in 
'l%Ia.Dagement science and fina:ncial matters. He is past chainnan 

of the local chapter of the Powetr Engineering Society of the 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. He bas 

primary engineering responsibility for five districts~ one of 
which includes the area in which the Tracts are s1t'ua:ced~ and 

,. 

he was i:avolved in the plano.ing of the system. for the residential 
area in which the Tracts are situated. 

He stated that the development in the area began about 
two and one-half miles to the north of Villa's tracts. Some of 
the customers were adjacent to the rural overhead system and 
were served from that system~ but since tha:c sys'Cem did %lOt go 
through the area. that was being encompassed by those residential 
developments ~ an ~derground system was designed in accorda:nce 
with Rule 15.1 to serve the area~ as required by the Commission. 

He stated that based upon the density of the homes in 
the initial development ~ it was evident 1:ha.t the area. adjacent 

to Corydon would accommodate 17000 to 1~250 residential sites 
with another 400 acres to the east which might possibly be 
developed in the f\ltUre. 'I'b.e feeder cable to serv'e l~OOO to 
1,250 homes must be capable of serving a minimum of 275 amp .. 

3-pbase at 12 kV. SCE' $ economic eonduceor seudies show that 
the proper cable would be a 3-phase 750 MCM underg:ound cable 
without eonsiderf...ng any additional loads that might develop 

either in that tmmediate area or adjacent to it. 
He stated thae experience has shown that as areas 

develop and continue to grow, the capacity might very well 
exceed the one eircuit feeding ehe area. 
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He test:ified that: with the number of homes referred t0 7 

future development 7 additional commerc:La.l load, sewer lift station8 7 

firehouses, and oeher development:s in a residential complex,. a 
capacity between 400 and 600 amp. might: ultimately be required at 

the time of full development of t:he area. At that time each of 

the 5-inch conduits that have been installed would require separate 
cireuits of a tnini.rmlm of 750 MCM ea.ble. He st:a.ted that the develop
ment that has taken place has indiea.ted that SCE's estimates have 

been aecurate. The witness testified tha:c 'the Pedley subs'tation 
is approximately ~ee and one-half miles to t:he northeast of the 
northern boundaxy of the underg:r:ound residential system, and the 
Corona sUbstation is approximately three and one-half miles south
east of the southern boundary of the underground system. He 
stated that if electrie requirements increase in t:he vicin1:t:y of 

the Pedley station, the maximum. capacity of that substation 'WOuld 
be reached and it 'W'Quld be necessalry' to sexve the entire resi

dential area in the vicinity of Villa's subdivisions from. the 

Corona substatioXl. He stated that it is difficult to predict a 
few years away whether a certain area 'Will be served from the 

Pedley or Corona substation. 
The witness testified that whether or not the rule 

provided that the developer make con.tribution to the underground 
system, his recommendation for engineering and construction of the 

system as it now exists would be the same. 
He sta1:ed that the loads that are de"V'eloped within the 

area could not be carried on two single-phase cables from River 
Road to Alba.m?ra Avenue, as recommended by Villa's witness Jones. 
He stated that in the event of a cable failure a'.l.lyWhere along the 

main backbone system, SCE could install another cable in the 

second conduit and replace the 750 MCM cable that was damaged 

with a minimal amount: of interruption. He st:ated that there are 
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many occasions where such interruptions have occurred and power 

outages have continued for 12 or 24 hours ~ and in some eases even 
for several days before ~he repairs were made. In addition, if 

a proble::n arose at one substation, the other substation would be 
able to provide service on an emergency basis. He stated tha~ it 
is beneficial to the resid.ents of the eommun:!:ty to have both 

5 ... inch conduits as they have been insulled. 
The witness testified that the Corona~ Chino, Mira 'Loma~ 

Norco area. is one of the most rapid-growi..'"lg resid.ential areas on 
the entire SCE system, a.nd that it is probable that cable will 'be 
installed in the second S-inc:h conduit within five to' seven years. 

David E. Sparks testified that he is employed by SCE as 
a supervisor of special services, and supervises a number of people 
who are inv'olved with community activ-ities ~ local legislative 
activities~ and the adndnistration of the formal complaints of 
SCE's customer service department. He stated that in his opin1on 
Rule 15.1 3.1. was properly adhered to and Villa was properly 
required to pay the cost of installation of the two 5-ineh conduits 
involved herein. 

He testified that if the Commission were to decide that 
SCE would not be allowed to continue to develop systems in the 
manner in which the system in this ease has been developed~ the 
installation would have to be made at .a. later time at consider

able additional expense ea~ed by the necessity of installation 
in streets that have already been paved, and that the general 
ratepayer would bear the cost of the installation. He testified 
that the S\ml paid by Villa for the installation of the two 5-inc:h 

conduits amounted to approximately $12 for each home that was to 
be built. He stated that SCE does not earn a return on the conduit 

installed and paid for by Villa~ but SCE pays taxes on the installa
tion and maintains the equ1pmen~. He stated that SCE is pendtted 
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to earn a rate of return on the cable that it has or will insull 

in the conduits. He stated that seE has built a proper system 
for the requirement of the area, and that it was his opinion that 
the second S-iuch conduit ~uld be needed within the foreseeable 
future, which he explained was a period of five to- seven years. 

Discussion 
!he test:imony of Villa's wieness Jones that there was 

no cable in either of the 5-inch conduits is inaccur.ate. In 
early 1976 three 750 MCM, 12 kV cables were installed in one of 
the S-ineh conduits from River Road, the south boundary, to the 
north 'boundary of Tract 6299. His testimony that multiple 
trenches were not necessary and ~hat one trench on 1:he east side 
of Corydon could have accommodated all of the necessary facilities 
with the possible necessity of adding three or four additional 
crossings in Corydon could. not be adhered to, inasmuch as the 
city of Norco had requested that baekbone systems nee be installed 
in the parkway because of the horse trails and the possible harm 
which might be caused thereby to horses and equeserians. 

In its brief Villa. contends that only one condui1: was 
necessary to serve its subdivisions and future anticipated growth 
in the community, SCE installed the second conduit for its own 

benefit, the parties should share the cost of the pa-rallel system, 
each to pay one-balf, and reparation should be ordered in the sum 
of $5,227.50, representing one-half of the cost of the trench and 

conduit in Corydon. 
We believe, and Villa. does 'not appear to seriously 

contend to the conerary, that the evidence establishes that at: 
least one 5-ineh conduit, which now contains the 750 Mar! cable 
the full length of the l'raet:s on Corydon, was necessary feed~ 
conduit that was required under the cireurasUlnces in this case. 
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Villa contends, however, that the second S-inch conduit 
""'8.S installed by seE for its use, did not serve Villa in .arry 

manner, was not necessary to interconnect ehe service to the 
Tracts with the service to sUbsequene developments outside the 
!raets, and the $5,227.50 heretofore paid by Villa for the con
stnlction of the second 5-inch conduit and representing one-half 
of the cost of the trench and the two 5-ineh eonduies along 
Co:,'don should be paid to it by SCE. It appears that if Villa 
is entitled to repara:tion, one-half of the sum ac~lly spent 
for the eonstrt.tction of the t'NO 5-ineh conduits, or $5,227.50,. 
would be the proper amount of reparation rather tb.a.n the $1,940 
testified eo by SCE's witness Smith as to what SCE's cost estimate 
for the construction of one 5-iuch conduit would have been in 1976. 

In the Rauey case we s1:aeed tb.a.t feeder conduit installed 
within the boundaries of the subdivider's tract, which is necessary 
to interconnect the service to that txact with service to subse
quent developments outside tile tract, was necessary feeder conduit 
required by Section B.1. of SCE's Rule 15.1. It does not neces
sarily follow that feeder cable installed for purposes different 
from or in addition to the interconnection. of service to the 
developer's tract with service to subsequent developments outside 
the tract should not be eonsidered in determining whether the 
feeder conduit is necessary and required pursuant to Rule 15.1. 

SCE's witness Keller testified that one S-ineh conduit 
and th~ cable therein would "t>e used to serve the '!':r:aets .and 
the second 5-ineh conduit would be used for emergency servic:e to 
the Tracts and to integrate the Tracts within anticipated future 
growth that would develop to the nor1:hwest and northeast of the 
Tracts. 
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SCE f S witness Sparks testified that 1~ would be lmp%Udent 

a.nd costly to subsequently have to tear up improved streets in 
order to modify or revise an inacie<{Ua.tely planned system to improve 
or change the system to accommoca:::e new roads. He stated t:hat if 
Villa is not required to bear the cost of both 5-inch conduits tn 
this ease, it would result in a.n additional cost burden on SCE's 
general ratepayers and be contra1:y to the intent expressed by the 
Commission in D.76394 in C.8209 (1969) 70 CPUC 339, which ordered 
the adoption of SeCtion B.l. of Rule 15.1. 

The backbone system was developed from north to south 
and the Tracts were only two of several subdivisions along the way 
that were designed to mesh together in an integrated ele:trleal 
system that was designed to now beeween Pedley substation to the 
north and Corona. subs1:ation, which is a eonsiderable distance to 
the southeast of the developments involved. The conduit backbone 
system was designed to meet the current electrical needs of 1,000 
or more homes 'Within the various residential subdivisi01.'1S through
out the area. and normal provision ~s made within the design to 
meet potential load growth that is antieipated within the near 
future to '!:he northwest and northeast of the Tracts. 

One 5-ineh conduit and the 750 MCM cable therein, as a 
part of the backbone system, only marginally meets the design cri
teria for t:he 1,000 plus homes within t:he area.. Sound. eng1neerillg 

practice and potential for growth in tile area. required that a 
second 5-inch conduit be i%l.corpo%ated in the design in order to 
provide for future anticipated load growth to the northwest and 
nort:heast of the now existing residential subdivisions ~ to 
balance loads and provide for future growth within the existing 
residential subdivisions, and to provide the flexibility and 
versatility of modifying or supplying emergency backup power to 
the area involved. All of these factors are relevant and 
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importane in deeermining whether the t'WO. 5-inch conduits are "any 
necessary distribution and feeder conduit required" as set forth 
in SCE's Rule 15.1. 

We conclude that the phrase "any necessary distribution 
and feeder conduit required" in Section E.l. of SCE's Rule 15.1 
includes not only that feeder conduit required to serve the trac't 

for which service is sought: and that which is neeessa1:Y to ineer
connect the sern.ce to the trac:'C with service to subsequent 
developments outside the tracts, but also includes condui't which 
is installed to provide for furure anticipated load growth outside 
of the tract involved, to balance loads between substations, to 
provide for future growth within the existing residential tracts, 
and to provide the flexibility 4nd versatility of modifying or 
supplying emergency backup power to the area involved. 

As we S1:ated in Raney, we a.re a.lso perS'Uaded by SCE's 
argument that our adoption of Villa.' s position 'WOuld result 1n 
a gross inequity to SCE r s existing ratepayers. 
Findings 

1. In the course of Villa's developing Tra.ct 6299 and 

Tract 6764 in Norco, county of Riverside, California, SCE has 
required Villa to .fu:rnish a.nd install, or pay SCE to install, a 
conduit backbone system in Corydon Ave:rrue consisting of t'WO 

5-inch conduits the full length of Corydon Avenue in those tracts, 
in the sum of $4,873 and $5,582.92, for a total sum of $10,455.92. 

2. The two 5 ... inch conduits insulled on Corydon AvenuA! in 
the Tracts were connected to two 5-inch conduits at the northerly 

extremity of the Tracts which extend northerly to Alhambra 
Avenue, and the system was designed to mesh together in an 
integrated electrical system that was designed to flow between 
Pedley substation to the north and Corona substation which is a 
considera.ble distance to the southeast of the Tracts. 
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3. One 5-ineh conduit: which contains 750 MCM cable as a. 

part of the backbone system. serves the !:racts, a.nd at the present 
time meets a design criteria for the approx~tely 1,000 homes in 
the area. 

4. Sound e-.agineerlng practice and potential for groW1:h in 
the area require that a second 5-1neh conduit be i:ncorporated in 
the design in order to provide for fut'lJ:re anticipated load growth 
to the northwest and northeast of the now existing residential 
subdivisions, to balance loads and provide for future growth 
within the existing residential subdivisions~ and to' provide the 
flexibility and versatility of modifying or supplying emergency 
backup power to the area involved. 

5. The two 5-ineh feeder conduits involved herein are 
"necessary ••• feeder conduit'· within the meaning of Section B.1. 
of SCE's Rule 15.1. 

6. The sun of $10,455.92 expended by Villa and cbarged by 

SCE for the installation of two 5-ineh conduits in Corydon Ave:rz:ue 
in Villa's Tract 6299 and Tract 6764 was properly chargee! 1:0 Villa 
pursuant to SCE's Rule 15.1. 
Conclusions 

1. The phrase "any necessary distribution and feeder conduit 
required ff in Section B .l. of SCE' s Rule 15.l inc l'U:des not only 
that feeder conduit required to serve the tract for wnieh service 
is sought and that installed within the boundaries of the tract 
which is necessary to interconnect the service to the tract with 
service to subsequent developments outside the tract; but also 
includes conduit which is installed as a part of a backbone system 
in accordance with sound engineering practiee to provide for the 

potential for growth in the area, to provide for future anticipated 
load growth in the existing residential subdivision and the 
existing subdivisions in close proximity thereto~ and to provide 
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the flexibility and versatility of modifying or supplying emergency 
backup power to the area involved. 

2. Villa is entitled to no relief in this proceeding. 

ORDER. ........... .--. .-. -
IT IS ORDERED that the relief requested is denied. 
The effective date of this order shall be thirty da.)"S 

a.fter the date hereof. 
Dated. at ... .:..:.'1 Jo'r3.:nd:sreo 

--------------------------~ this ___ ~J_AN_r.:.;.JI>...,;.p_v ___ _ 

----------------'. 
Commissioners 

Co::=i::sio:'lo::' John E Br~"Son 

Co::::i:::::~o::.c:: Leonard"Me Grimes, Jr. 
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